University Curriculum Committee Minutes for October 20, 2012


1. Call to Order
2. Approved Minutes of September 15, 2012 meeting
3. Additions to deletions from the meeting - Deleted: COU 601, COU 610, COU 642, COU 654, COU 670, COU 620, COU 643, COU 644, COU 646, COU 651, COU 652, COU 672, COU 675 as they did not make it through Grad Council. Added SWK 601.
4. Chair's Report - Update on the general education committee. Explanation of Exception Form.
5. Curricular Items
   a - College of Arts and Sciences
      Biological Sciences: - BIO 150, BIO 155, BIO 313, BIO 400, BIO 309, BIO 409, BIO 410, BIO 422, BIO 462, BIO 465. All Passed.
      Sociology, Anthropology and Philosophy: ANT 311, Anthropology 16. All Passed.
      Visual Arts: ARTO 312, BA Applied Photography, BFA Applied Photo, BFA Photo. All Passed.
   b - College of Business
      No business.
   c - College of Education and Human Services
      Teacher Education: - EDU 599, EDG 605, EDG 691, EDG 692, EDMT 692, EDMT 693, EDA 604, EDA 605, EDA 606, EDA 607, EDA 608, EDA 609, EDA 611, EDA 612, EDA 613, EDA 614, EDA 615, EDA 616, EDA 691, EDA 692. All Passed. EDU 594 Removed from consideration (course already exists)
   d - College of Health Professions
      Advanced Nursing: - MSN Adv Nursing, MSN/Post-MSN Geriatrics, NRP 514, NRP 602, NRP 622, NRP 655. All Passed.
   e - College of Informatics
      Communication: - CMST 381, CMST 355, COM 498, JOU 296, JOU 297, Communication Studies (C) MA in Communication (C) MA in Communication 2 (C) Public Relations (C). All Passed.
      Computer Science: - CIT minor (C) CSC minor (C). All Passed.
   f - General Education
   g - Other Programs
6. Old Business
   Continued discussion of bylaws (improving the curriculum process). See this proposal to split undergraduate and graduate curriculum into two distinct committees.
7. New Business
8. Adjournment